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BUGOLOGISTS AT WAR. 

Prof. Surface Comes Back at Dr. Groff 

With Hot Stuff, 

Several weeks ago we published an | 

article by Dr (3. Groff, of Bucknell | 

Lewisburg, which ke 

LOOIogst, 

Geo 

Pa., in 

State 

College, 

criticised Prof, Surface 

of State College, 

the Jose 

there has been *bloo 

the two “‘bugologists” 

upon his efforts to des- 

troy San scale, Since then 

1on the moon,” and | 

have bed 

loth 

n waging 

1 DADE! 

y | They 

used discreetly 

| sity of the work we are 

| orchards, in specting them, 
| ers to be 

| treat it, 

not attack (Kieffer 

learn that our self-appointed critic ade 
he | | one sti itement which is true when 

said “The scale would die out in the or- 
chard where it is, but it would kill the 
trees.” (These are his words), No state 
ment could more emphasize the neces- 

now trying to do 

certainly 
telling own 
them how 

to save the otherwise 

present, showing fo 

that 

it 

generally 

be 

‘are 

does 
orchard 

varieties 

Pe ars, 

The 
net yet 

trees in his 
intested” are 

sO 

shouid honest cherry, etc.) and he 

enough to say so 

Res . 

A SURFACE, SU H 

CANDLE SHADES. 

are Charming Ornaments When 

Used With Discretion. 

Candle shades are lovely thir 

g! able A an il 

shades alwavs 

Dedroom candi 

them, and 

| ment 

| displays, 
Editor 

IR 

To the 

Ds Al 

you aid 
sens { al 

he 

tries 

when i 

You very 
assinine charges 
have had nothing 
the Nursery Insp: 
What is more 

logist,” 

Nov 
a4 non- 

in which 

mn of 

“a 

makes 

A. Heiss 
d traced it from 

nas 

noug 5 have h 

it This 1 can 
to any honest 

ther reliable 
y there me a 

see it for themselves 

Dr, Groff could not resist the embit. 
tered impulse to take a fling at my “men 

of a mont! ng What inconsist- 
oncy! When he showed his own son how 

to fumigate a house and sent him out as 
an “expert” to fumigate the abodes of | 
men and upon the scientific accuracy 

and success of which human life must! 
depend. How about an “expert of al 
day's training, and an  inepe srienced boy | 
as such *‘expert? inspectors and | 
demonstrators are highly educated stud: 
ents and teachers or most expert fruit 
prone who have successfully control 

d the Scale for years on their own prem. | 
ises by the means we are advocating. | 
My reputation is involved in the work of | 
these men, and if they should be incom. | 
petent my entire effort to help fruit 
ower must fail and [ must fail with it. | 

t we are succeeding. as is shown b 
the evidences of the scale controle 
which Dr, Groff can not show. 

Groff has nothing to lose in this dirty 
attack, because he 16 doin nothing ; 
tical for any man to wate sch and erteisn 
I am in the orchards with my men, 
my work in such an orchard as co 
Reynolds’ does not result in saving that 
most valuable orchard in this Fouaey 
from absolute destruction I shall resign 
as State Zoologist, withdraw my ‘‘men 
of uw month's training,” and let Dr, Gv 
take the field with his or of a 
At present, however, if fade 
fested trees they shou uo time 
Jearnin, the ame and 
od me sulphur Ce 

et of men who 

with t any time and 

e 

s tramm 

| shad : were 

cause they 

and thu 

about 

WALLOPED PRESIDENT. go 

Just for That He Got a Good Appoint 

ment From Teddy. 

io it again 

Again the 

After 

anded a 

jaw, and Roe 

the 

b 

two ites of 

left hook on 

sevelt lay on 

He 

his eagerness to 4 

Lymnas floor w 

it he bad | 

again 

Just for 

pointment of son remarked the 

President. af the bout was finished ter 

Frantz took the President's remark as a 

la nths joke until a few mon later, when he 

was appointed postmaster at Enid 

Railroad Trains. 

O ving to rec 

we f 

nt changes in railroad 

schedules, t! ollowing brief summ 

will give the time of departure of trains 

from Bellefonte over the various roads 

PENNA. R 

For 

444 pM 

ww Lock 

Tyrone—g:28 am ; and 

F Haven-—q:2s am.; 1:23 pm, 

and Bab pm 

For Lewisburg —6:35 am 

For Snow Shoe 

BELLEF 

For Pine Grove Mills- 

pm 

and 1:50 pm 

9:25 am,, and 5:00 pm 

INTE CENTRAL EK. & 

and 3 

At 10:15 train only as far as State 

College. 

H:% am... 00 

CENTRAL R. R, OF FA 

For Mill Halle—7:10 am., 2.45 pm 
7:08 pm, 

and 

Fifteen headaches cured for 10¢ 
asing **Moyer's Headache Tablets.” tf 

A dissatisfied boarder wrote: Back: 
| ward, turn backward, oh, time in your | J 
flight; feed me on gruel again just for to. 
night, I am so weary of sole leather 
steak, petrified biscuit and galvanized 
cake; oysters that sleep in a watery bath, 
and butter as strong as Goliath of Gath, 
Weary of paying for what I can't eat, 
chewing up rubber and calling it meat, 
Backward turn backwark, how weary | 
am; give me a swipe at grandmother's 
jam; let me once more have an old fash. 
foned ple, then I'll be ready to curl up 
and die, ’ 
  

Don't to bed without a bottle of 
a | Oil of ness” in the house, Your 

boil. | darling may have croup. The oil will 
cure it, u   

doomed 

ary 
: 

Lo 

CARE OF FURNITURE. 

Keep New Pleces as Long as Possible 
Without Restoratives, 

New furniture should be kept as long 

as possible without the use of restora- 

tives. Furniture has been fin- 

ished with shellae or varnish, whether 

in glossy or dull finish, should never be 

cleansed with soap and water, 

which 

Soap 1s 

made to cut oily substances and thus 

ents out the oll from the 

or shellacked surface 

struction If an 

pecessity, raw Hse 

pentine equal 

plece of cheesecloth 

most often of service, 

For portions which 

dally soft brushes, 

are used for the cleaning of 

the best agent, 

portions 

and use a second for 

Dip the second 

without fear of 

of the wood, 

Where white appear on sur 

faces the dropping of liquids or 

from heat the immediate application of 

raw linseed oll generally restores the 

color. The oll should be left on the af. 

fected spot for hours or over. 

night. Alcohol performs the service if 

applied at once to rosewood or high!§ 

finished mahogany, In each Instance 

when the color has returned the spot 

should be repolished with a of 

cheesecloth moistened with turpentine, 

waxed, 

and works de- 

res Sees a 

ed oll and raw tur 

parts applied on & 

will found 

olled 

oll torer 

in 

be 

carved require 

such as 

sliver, are 

Brush the ornamented 

thoroughly with a dry brush 

the real cleaning 

turpentine and use 

ratching the surface 

attention 

in 

spots 

rom 

veral seyerad 

plece 

Forestry. 

The government bureau of forestry 

reports that land owners, lumbermen, 

stockmen and miners are be to 

see that forest manage- 

ment ollars and cents directly 

to the industries of this count: Not 

very long ago més land 

regarded our forest out- 

who in 

fad 

senti 

some 

istration, and sev 

try a 

In 

ginning 

conservative 

means d 

any people of the 

experts and 

then 

yn as meddiesome 

sliders interested selves 

forest preser vatic 

dists, whose Ideas were wholly 

Now eleven states have mental 

form of forest a« 

eral 

ry in 

colleges are making fore 

special line of study. 

fires In 

000,000, 

with the 

58 worth 

To a great extent the 

are k of sclentific efforts 

to pre or, It is generally 

admitted that unless the destruction of 

ber fam- 

In the 
large 

and 

forest 

nt $2 

mparison 

The annual waste by 
| timated 

t, but neverthelk 

about 

» due to lac 

erve the timbx 

forests shall be arrested a tin 

futu 

years there 

re is inevit 

has 

popuiar acceptance 

f the 

he proper care and use of wood 

ine In the able 

{ past five been a 

gain 

appl 

govern t 

lands 

principle whic 00 ( 

Creating the Fashions, 

the fash = 

idea emanates from a hum 

nd afte: usion in 

a. sup 

rut * 
. 

un 

¢ great gu pt 

wh ns? 

an or 
bie 

y sols 
al 

IEW i 

the brain 

gr w 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS 

APMINISTRATOR'S NOTED 

CUTUR'S NOTICE EY 

Fa'a'e of Racomarl RosaMan 

town hip of Walker, Centre ¢ anty a 
Letters testamentary upon said estate hav 

ing been granted by the Register of Wills to 

the undersigned ail p sons knowing them 

selves 10 be Indabted to sald ela’ Are re 

quested to make immediate pap nent, and 
those having ¢'al ns, to present them for set 

tiement 

Late 

dee 

SOLOMON PRCK Exr 
D.F. Foriney, Atty x32 Nittany Pa 

t | EXECUTOR'S NOTH E 

Estate of OC. ( TAYLOR late of 
dne’d 

Latters testamentary 

ing besn granted < fh » 
{ the undersigned all he ns knowing them 

Tanives to be In Sebel, to sald esiate are re 

quested to make immediate payment.’ and 
those paving claims to present them for set 

tiement 

Spring twp 

upon sald estate hav 

Canes Suirn 
Executor 

LL 
Harry Keller, 

Atl y 

SHERIFF 8 SAL ER 

By virtue of sundry wri's of Laval Faclas 
Fi as and Venditioni Kxoonas ls snd 

: » tourt of t ommon Fleas of Centre 
Co. and to me directod. there will be exe 

wowed to public sa‘e, at the Court House, in the 
bor migh of Bellefonte, Pa 

DEC MONDAY, 
m 

All that certain lot of ground situate in the 
Boro of Phillipsbu Centre Coun'y 'n 
bounded and described as follows {1 wit 
Beginning &' a p at corner whieh post is Lhe 
offen! southeas ern ¢ raer of Cenire and Lo 
cust Streets thenee along the southeast ra 

side of Locust Street 1o the northeast 8K feet 

10 & port, thenes 90 dagrees to the right slong 
lot No. 29 1» feet 1o a po-ton the northwestern 
side of an Alley thence along sald no th wes 
tern side of an Alley, 9 degrees to the right 88 
feet Lo a post on the northeastern side of Cen 
tre Stree, thence along the northeastern side 

of Centre Street © degrees Lo the right 18 feet 
to a pwt, the place of beginning, Having 
thereon erected a arge frame stable 

Seized taken In execut] Bn and to be sold as | 
the property of Geo MoNel) 

I TEMS OF Sarr —~No dead will be acknowl). | 
| edged until purchase money " Pal In full 

8. TAYLOR, 

15th, 198, 

at l o'clock p 

by Kheriff. 
  

o* PHANS COURT SALE 

By virtue of a certain order Issuad ont of the 
Orphans’ oart of Lentr) County, the u 

dmi a pH the te of Mary 
Wann 1 ate of tireg of 4 ip. Centre Coun 

en or at publie sae 
thos She promises in Gregg Townsalp, Centre 

nty, 
TURSDAY, JANUARY &, 100s, 

at ton o'clock a. m.. all that eertaln lot 
of » stuyts in 8 Ju tag na vescrib 

nd ot to FEE deg 

a 
themes by hom: tain © 
faining 6 'serds sad” | Wer 

 envs OF SALE: 
eont when LL) 

wh he pr AR 

ne 

Ton 
down | 

ET   LE, 

1 emerges, Minerva “Hike, tn run panoply, | 

vA, 

] 

  

complete and victorious. Numbers of | 
diligent seekers, a horde of assistants, 

voluminous notes, sketches, ideas, are 

pressed into the service. Artists lend 
thelr willing services, while the sarto 

rial adept combines, exaggerates, al- 

ters old modes, culling, like the bee, 

flowers of fancy here and there until 

the bright vision of beauty is realized 
and the forthcoming styles are decided 

on.~London Graphic 

Costly 

“1 see that a 

been written 

brought $2 

“That's nothing. A 

Just brought $10,000,” 

“Indeed 7" 

“Yes: to 

breach of 

rler-Journal, 

Correspondence, 

letter d to have 

Henry has just 

SUP POS 

by VIII 
" 

2, 000 

letter of mine 

for 

Cou 

who sued me 

Louisville 

a girl 

promise,’ — 

Up to the present no 1905 dollars 

have been coined by the mints, and the 

chances are that y a few may 

struck, says the Philadelphia Record. 

Their scarcity in few 

boost the value of the coins to collect. 

ors, just as the rarity of 1804 dollars 

has made them worth from £1,000 and 

upward to numismatists 

onl be 

would Hi] years 

Another party is 

working on the Island of Mauritius to 

recover £100.000.000 

treasure seeking 

or thereabouts 

| which 1s supposed to rave been Durie 
Its nl 

mystery where those early grafters got 

there at some time by pirates, 

all the money they are sald to have 

buried at various places. 

i 
adness 

tonight 

mn 
tf 

  

DO YOU KNOW 

The Burr McIntosh 

Monthly 

BURR PUB 
22D STREET, 

. CO, 
«Ww NEW YORK 

  

ou 
& Gz oh (N.Y.) Business Institute 

A LEADER IN ITS FIELD. 
Many more calls 1o 
places. Enrolment much larger 
authors of the leading series of com 
registration expecied in January Catalogue free 

r graduates to Hill good positions than graduates desiring 

than fast year The 
| text-books 

managers are the 

An unusually large 

Correspondence invited 

merci 

  

Always Remember the Full Name 

axative B Joazaiiye romo uinine 

Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two 

G. Bl re on Box. 23c. 
  

Grand Opening 

NEW 5 AND 10 CENT STORE! 

Granite and Hardware, To 

Saturday Morning, November 18th, 

metimes with a full line of Hosiery, Notions, China, Glass, Tin, Wood, 

vs, N ove 

Call and examine our lines and be 

ities, Jewelry, etc. 

convinge- 

ed that we sell cheaper than you 

have ever bought 

Following is a list of prices to give you an idea how we sell goods 

~. of 

. 

Fra 

La 

Fancy 

Vell 

Lad 
n things a'l popu 

rn jus ; 

Glass cake and fruit star 

China meat dishes 

Chins sauesdishes p 

Giiass pitehe 

IRrge sizes 

n or decorated 

7 inches 

skillets 

Large granite wash basins 

1and ( quart granite pudding pans 

2 and 3quart granite stew pans 

Silk bow thes 

Iardaneers 

No ® stew] 

it of © arfice 100 Thousan ther 
over 10 cents d 

THE NEW 5 AND 

ous to 

the v 

table tumblers 

Tin pie plates 

2 papers full ¢ 

Feg beater 

Lamp burners with wi 

Kalt & pepper »° 

unt pins 

h wick 

inkers 

we sel Remer ment n w 

the address 

OLaIng 

10 CENT STORE, 
Bush Arcade---Next door to Doll's Bakery. 

  

  

  

ofl as soon as youn have no need 

INVISIBLE 

is the healthiest rubber anyone 

Come in and let ns show yon 
rabber looks on your shoes.   
MINGLE'’S SHOE STORE, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

The Doctor Says 
that old style rubbers are unhealthy —and tells you to take them 

EVERSTICK 

For Men and Women 

advantages when you have worn a pair 

for them. Ile will say that the 

RUBBERS 

ean wear. You will see other 

how much ;more stylish this   

RAILROAD SC HED ULE 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
Schedule In eftect Nov. 26, 140, 

Trainsarrive and de part from BELLEFONTR 
as follows 

VIA TYROwg 

Leave Bellefonte 6:7 a 

at Tyrone Jil ¢ 
Pittsburg Ap om 

Leave Bellielo opm 
at Tyrone 

Pittsburg 

leave Be 
Fone 

Wks 

m 
Wakh 

Week days 

Altoona Ji 
arrive 

bp. m., 

nte 1: eek days. arrive 

Pe. 1, 

wt Ty- 
Pitts 

bur } 

AEN Wests 
Pittst p 

ATTERBURY 

Manager 

liege 

hie 

Bloomsdort 
Pine Grove 

b Mortandon 

Lock Haver 
w : 

fo sire 
4 
«2 

Trains 

ams port 
tra 

us from . tate ( 

He! 

B 

taliroad at ef 

  

© 

ITUMI 
i SB NOT 

COALS 

iD 1 1S 

of 

Wood, Grin. Hav: Sugw and 
Sand. 

Screenings for lime 
Buil ders’ and plas. 

ou or 

burnir or Be 

terers’ Sand 

Ro. 69 

2 

. { Commercial, y 5 4 4 
ELEFHONE CALLS 1 wr 

{ Central, No 

  

INSURANCE AGENCIES. 

W. H. MUSSER, 
Greneral Insurance Agent 

Notary Public and Pension Attorney. 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 

S BH GOSS, 
SUCCESSOR TO JOURN C. MILLER, 

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

REPRESENTS BOME OF THE BEST 

ETOCK COMPANIES, 

2nd Floor Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. 

HARRY FENLON 
§ Frederick K. Foster 
Wm. Buroside 

FIRE, LIFE ACCIDENT AND 
TORNADO 

  

Bacoess or to} 

INSURANCE, 

i 

Ie 

BONDS of every description. 

Tewris Count, 

TIE, 
mab 

Jno. F.Gray & 
¥ Ruceessors to OG 

huraics: a 

PA. A 

  

   


